
 

DE LONGHI EC 680 - Espresso Machine
- Coffee - 15 Bar - Black, Red
220/240 V - 50/60 Hz - 1450 W - 4 kg - 15 bar

Group Coffee Machines

Manufacturer DE LONGHI

Manufacturer item no. EC680R

EAN/UPC 8004399328068

ITscope item no. 2933711000

Marketing
BREAKTHROUGH DESIGN
Simple and contemporary design characterise the slimmest pump coffee
machine on the market At only 15cm wide, the machine is designed to fit any
kitchen or office space.

HIGH PERFORMANCE
The Thermoblock only heats enough water for your coffee serving, achieving a
stable and accurately controlled water temperature that is crucial for brewing
the ideal coffee.

This reduces warm-up time, so that your coffee machine is ready for use in
seconds, and is more energy efficient.. The coffee temperature can be
tailored further in the menu settings

2-IN-1 FILTER HOLDER
The EC680 allows you to make an excellent espresso or a smooth cappuccino,
typical of a barista, thanks to the 500 gram professional filter holder.
Designed to be used both with ground coffee or ESE pods, the filter holder is
equipped with 3 interchangeable stainless steel filters to prepare one or two
coffees, when using ground coffee, or to use the ESE pod.

Extended details
Design

Case design Freestanding

Product type Espresso machine

Colour of product Red

Built-in display -

Control type Buttons, Rotary

Performance

Coffee input type Coffee capsule, Ground coffee



Espresso making Ja

Hot water system Ja

Coffee maker type Semi-auto

Built-in grinder -

Maximum operating pressure 15 bar

Built-in coffee tamper -

Anti-drip function Ja

Cup warmer Ja

Water filter Ja

Heating system Thermoblock

Built-in milk frother Ja

Ergonomics

Water level indicator Ja

Removable water tank Ja

Removable drip tray Ja

Illuminated on/off switch Ja

Indication light Ja

Power

Connected load 1450 W

AC input voltage 220-240 V

AC input frequency 50/60 Hz

Auto power off Ja

Weight & dimensions

Width 149 mm

Depth 330 mm

Height 305 mm

Weight 4 kg


